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During their time as members of  the US 

State Department, Jon and Melody Dill 

traveled the world over for work. But when they 

found themselves on the small island of  Anguilla 

in 1981, they realized that home is where the 

heart is—and theirs were firmly set on the idyllic 

Caribbean beauty spot.

  “We fell so in love with it that we bought  

a property there,” explains Melody. “Anguilla’s 

powder-white beaches are said to be among the 

most beautiful in the world. And having been  

to beaches everywhere, from Tahiti to Fiji and 

Australia to Papua New Guinea, Jon and  

I agree that they are second to none.”

Perfect location

The couple outgrew their original home on the 

island and set about finding the ideal plot on 

which to build a new property. A self-governing 

British overseas territory, Anguilla is around 

35 sq miles in size. And after a year of  searching, 

the couple found the perfect spot on the side of   

a hill overlooking the cobalt waters of  Sandy Hill 

Bay, and within walking distance of  the beach.

  Their holiday home—Anguilla’s Bird of  

Paradise Villa—has since become one of  the 

world’s most luxurious rental properties. It is the 

only villa in Anguilla to be named among the top 

20 villas in the world by both Islands and Ocean 

Home magazines, and it has also been a Condé 

Nast Excellence Award finalist.

  “We invested in Anguilla because the  

island doesn’t allow cruise ships or big hotels,  

so it’s very charming, not touristy at all, and 

attracts a high-end crowd,” explains Melody.

  Inspired by her and Jon’s travels, the villa  

is Balinese in style. It was designed by award- 

winning international hotel and resort architects 

Wilson & Associates, and the project was 

spearheaded by lead architect Guy Courtney.

PARADISE FOUND
Recognized as one of  the top 20 luxury rentals in the  
world, Anguilla’s Bird of  Paradise Villa in the Caribbean 
offers comfort, privacy, and a picture-perfect beach

  “After years of  traveling with friends and 

couples, it seemed like we always ended up with 

the worst room in the villa and no view,” says 

Melody. “So I wanted everyone who stays at 

Bird of  Paradise to have a master suite with a 

sea view. By using a typical Balinese style, we 

have three separate buildings, each with its own 

private entrance and separate veranda. The 

beauty of  the residence is that you retain your 

privacy, but you can all come together in its 

different living areas.”

  The villa’s two freshwater pools allow  

guests to swim up to a ledge that overlooks  

the Caribbean Sea. One of  its master suites  

is reached by crossing a bridge over the main 

pool, which meanders between the villa’s 

buildings, patios, and lush landscape.

Personal staff

The villa is rented out all year round, and comes 

with its own personal concierge, housekeeper, 

gardener, maintenance man, and IT expert. 

“Our staff  work only for us, and therefore only  

for our guests,” says Melody. “They meet  

them upon arrival and take care of  all their 

on-island arrangements—chef, yacht charters, 

in-villa spa treatments, you name it.”

“I WANTED EVERYONE WHO STAYS 
AT BIRD OF PARADISE TO HAVE A 

MASTER SUITE WITH A SEA VIEW”

  Jon and Melody take great care to keep  

the property as pristine as it was on the day it 

opened. “And I enjoy adding new touches,” 

Melody says. “One year we brought in an 

Indonesian day bed and planted it among  

a grove of  palm trees, another we added a  

hill-top deck with a dominoes table.”

  When the Dills arrived on Anguilla over  

30 years ago, it was a case of  love at first sight. 

And the couple’s drive to perfect a place already 

regarded as one of  the world’s finest holiday  

villas keeps many a beguiled guest coming back  

to Bird of  Paradise Villa time and time again.

www.anguillabird.com


